Take advantage

of the huge and growing trend
in Hispanic consumers. Fountain customers are tired of the “me too” offerings
that are typically seen in today’s market place and are moving away from
many of the tired carbonated products that have been available forever.
• The growth in today’s marketplace in newer, on trend beverages.
• Aguas Frescas (Fresh Water Beverages) present an opportunity to get ahead
of increasing customer demands

• This category turns into a destination for your store with the highly loyal
Hispanic consumer. Early adopters have seen huge results and these Agua
Frescas are now some of the top selling items in their Fountain machines.
The range of products offered are a mix of traditional home-style main-stays
like Horchata and bright new takes on emerging flavor mixes like the
Cucumber Watermelon. Aguas Frescas are very highly demanded beverages
in medium to high Hispanic demographic areas. The key Horchata customer
demographic is the 18-44 yr Hispanic male and female with a slight skew to
male. The demographics for the other products are very similar but also have a
broader ethnic reach as well.
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Bag-In-Box packaging
Labels, decals, signage, and more information
available by calling Lee Greville @ 1-714-282
7889, or email; lee@intellibev.com

All Aguas Frescas products are standard 3 gallon
syrup fountain machine products that you see in
convenience stores and fast food locations. They are
mixed at 5 parts water, 1 part syrup (standard mix) and
are generally plug and play on any head line that is
non-carbonated eg you could disconnect a Gatorade
(or other non-carb) product, connect one of ours and
it would be ready to go. Only exception here is that
our Horchata works better with a connector change
to the grey QCD and will need to have the dispensing
head adjusted to ensure correct mix as it is a slightly
thicker syrup than any other products. Cheapest seller
of the grey QCD connectors that we have found is :
1 BiB of our Agua Fresca syrup = 3 gallons of syrup =
18 gallons of finished ready to drink product.

Flavors can be added to new or existing systems, adapters available.

Hispanic
BeveRage PROGRAM
Core-Mark presents a program designed to bring highly-desired, traditional main-stays like Horchata and bright new emerging
flavor mixes like the Cucumber Watermelon to your store. Capturing this emerging market should result in increased foot traffic
and improved profitability to you.
Product

Decal

    BiB Size               Shelf Life at             Guaranteed
  Gallon                Manufacture             life into DC  

       Mix
   Ratio

        Connector
         required

UPC

Core-Mark
Item #

Horchata

3

         9 months              3 months                 5:1

Cucumber
Watermelon

3

         9 months              3 months

       5:1               Green Pepsi           12074 00650             437132
  or QCD

Melon Agua  
Fresca

3

         9 months              3 months

       5:1

Green Pepsi
or QCD            12074 00102

    437134

Jamaica

3

         12 months            3 months

       5:1

    Green Pepsi           12074 00105
   or QCD   

    437136

Mango Agua
Fresca

3

         9 months             3 months

       5:1

   Green Pepsi           12074 00505
  or QCD

   437133

Fountain System
Adapters

           QCD               12074 00107              437135

For fountain head label decals, dispenser adapters, and techical information
please contact the supplier: Lee Greville • T: 714 282 7889  •  E: info@intellibev.com

Equipment on back page

Hispanic
BeveRage PROGRAM
Dispensing Equipment Options
Existing owned fountain equipment
All products are supplied in regular fountain 3 gallon Bag in box containers. All use the Pepsi green
connector although Horchata flow is improved by use of the “Grey QCD” connector. All label’s (if size is
available) are available from info@intellibev.com, 714-282-7889, contact Lee Greville. If size is not readily
available, production can be arranged or artwork supplied.
New equipment
If retailers prefer to purchase new equipment at their own cost, the table below is a suggestion of
some of the companies and their equipment options that have worked well in C-Store and Food
service locations.

✁

Bunn-O-Matic Corp

Bunn JDF-4S

www.bunn.com

217-529-6601

Lancer Corporation

Lancer CED 500

www.lancercorp.com

210-310-7000

Lancer Corporation

Tower 300

www.lancercorp.com

210-310-7000
John Howard:
630 373 7294

4 head dispenser with cold plate
and ice dispensing capability
4 head dispenser with cold plate
and ice dispensing capability

one to six valves

To participate, return this completed form to your Sales Rep for Processing
Ship-to Information:
Contact Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Customer Account #: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Core-Mark Sales Rep Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(no P.O. Boxes)

City: ___________________________________________________________________State:_____________________________ Zip:_________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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